... complete ion sp~ctrum can be obtained in five pulses of the source.
The ions are collected in 94 equally spaced cups. Each of these cups is supported by a ceramic feedthrough insulator. Outside the vacuum tank each insulator is connected to a capacitor, one side of which is
grounded. An electrical pickup progressively sample~ the potentials across the 94 capC~;citors. The pickup is connected to an electrometer whose output is fed into a .recorder. Resultant spectra exhibit better resolution than a £~xed-orbit spectrometer previously used. capacitor tested that would retain more than 99o/o of its original charge after a period of 3 min, and still not be so physically large as to become
unwieldy, was the silver-mica type; and it was therefore designated as . ' the collector capacitor. The capacitors were matched to within 1o/o by charging a master capacitor to a given voltage and then placing it across the capacitor to be tested. Since the master is also 1000 pF, the voltage across the pair reduces to half the original voltage. Any capacitor not within 1 o/o was rejected.
The collector cups are fastened mechanically to the vacuum tank, but are electrically insulated from it. The insulators that support these . cups must have a high surface and volume resitivity, and must not be- tested, but it was found that the resistance between contacts was low enough to cause leakage between adjacent .capacitors. All attempts to build a rotary switch failed, as it was not possible to find a dielectric material both suitable for mounting contacts, and possessing a very high resistivity.. The· rotary switch was aband~ned, and a device was designed incorporating the vacuum-chamber feed-through insulators into a switch.
Such a device has proved successful, and consists of a trolley that ' slides along t*o stainless steel rails, with a pickup supported from of the associated electronics was plac~d in a wire screen cage and . electrically interlocked for personnel•safety.
Results
A typical speCtrum from an evaporated-film occluded-gas ion source was traced from the chart recorder, and is shown in fig. 4 . Heavy ion~,.;chie"f_ly Ti+ and Ti++, typically account for about 2/J of the ion beam.
The resolution is seen to be considerably superior to that of the earlier 1 . spectrometer.
By means of st;tch spectra, variation of the ion compo-! sition as a function of such parameters as source current and source.
geometry has been studied.
An instrumental effect which has also been examined concerns the possibility of spectral distortion due to verti~al defocusing which is dependent on the length of orbit. To obtain quantitative information, . Fig. 1 . Spectrometer schematic. 
